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History of Electrophoresis Conventional gel electrophoresis In 1981zone electrophoresisin
The history of electrophoresiscan istoday a valuable and commonly open-tubular glasscapillaries was
be traced back over 100years (for usedanalytical and preparative first demonstrated (Jorgensonand
review see Compton and Brownlee, technique for a wide variety of Lukacs,1981). Usingan ID of 75
1988). At the heart of this separa- molecules.They include proteins, micronsand on-line fluoresence
tion mechanismis the movement nucleicacids, amino acids, pep- detection, 10-30 minuteseparations
of charged compoundswithin an tides, and sugars. However, gel of amino acids, dipeptides, and
electric field. Initial work in electro- electrophoresisstill suffersfrom a amineswith plate counts as high as
phoresistook two forms (Mikkers numberof drawbacks. Among them 400,000 were demonstrated. Inthe
et al., 1979). The firstwas called are difficulty in obtaining accurate ensuing8 years a numberof varia-
moving boundary or zone electro- quantitation, long run times, and tions of the original free zone
phoresis.This technique involves the interactionsbetween the solute schemehave developed (for re-
separation of charged compounds and the gel matrix. In addition, the views see Compton and Brownlee,
within an open tube that has been useof gels isstill a largely manual 1988; Ewing et al., 1989; Jorgenson
filled with an electrolyte. A voltage technique, labor intensive in its et al., 1988). In addition to free zone
potential isapplied across the tube, setup, and difficult to automate electrophoresis, a numberof other
resultingin differential migration of usinginstrumentation, separation mechanismshave been
solutes.Thismigration, defined as employed usingsimilar hardware
electrophoretic mobility (/_m),is Capillary Electrophoresis arrangements.They include isoelec-
determined by the relationship Development tric focusing (Hjerten et al., 1987),
between solutecharge and average A third approach to deal with the micellar electrokinetic chromatogra-
Stoke's radius. At the early stages of diffusional and convective problems phy (MECC) (for review see Snopek
development, this technique suffered associated with electrophoresis isto et al., 1988), separationsbased on
from two main problems.The first take advantage of the "wall effect" soluteaffinity for buffer additives
was diffusion. Thisoccurs both from (Jorgensonand Lukacs,1981).That (Gozel et al., 1987; Walbroehl and
the normal diffusion of a solute is, stability of the electrolyte can Jorgenson,1986), such as inclusion
within a solvent, as well as from be obtained by decreasing the ra- complexes, and traditional gel
convection heating within the solvent rio of the cross-sectionalarea of electrophoresiswithin the capillary
that is due to the applied voltage, the separation compartment to its (Cohen and Karger,1987). Although
The second problem encountered surfacearea. Convection is mini- capillary electrophoresis (CE) has
usingthis technique was detection, mized primarily because dissipation been usedprimarily as an analytical
Unlessthe compoundsseparated of voltage induced heat is very technique, preparative work has
had a visibleabsorption, it was efficient under these circumstances, also been successfullyaccomplished
difficult to visualize the separation. Inaddition, because of the small (Roseand Jorgenson,1988). It is

One approach used to overcome size of the compartment, the effects possibleto isolate 50 picomoles of a
diffusionalproblems involvesthe of diffusion are also minimized, protein or peptide, while still main-
useof stabilizers in the separation. Isotachophoresiswas first success- taining adequate plate counts and
Many compounds, including agars, fully accomplished (Mikkerset al., resolution.A wide variety of detec-
cellulose, paper, silicas, and acryl- 1979) in 1979 usinga PTFEtube tion schemeshave now also been
amide have been usedsuccessfully, with an I.D. of 200 microns,using demonstratedfor CE.They include
The useof these stabilizers has conductivity and UV on-line detec- UV/Visible absorbance (Jorgenson,
revolutionizedelectrophoresis, per- tion. Usingthis scheme, high resolu- 1984), fluorescence (Green and
miningthe attainmentof many of the tion separationsof both organic and Jorgenson,1986), conductivity
inherentadvantages of electropho- inorganic ions were performed along (Huang et al., 1989), thermooptical
reticseparations. Among these are with accurate quantitation of all sep- (Yuand Dovichi, 1988), electrochem-
high resolutionand the ability to arated species.However, because ical (Wallingford and Ewing, 1987),
vary separation selectivities. In the output issomewhat unconven- and massspectrometry (Leeet al.,
addition, because large molecules tional, this technique did not gain 1988; Looet al., 1989).
do not appreciably move in the widespread acceptance.
matrix after the voltage has been
withdrawn, specific and sensitive
staining of the separated compounds _
can now be easily accomplished.
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Basic Principles tion injection, the sample end of the Thisoccurs because the wall of the
A schematicdrawing of a basic CE capillary is immersedin the sample fused silica capillary is negatively
apparatus is seen in Figure1. Each mixturealong with the high voltage charged, and soluble cations in the
end of a glass or fused silica capil- electrode. The high voltage is then electrolyte (largely hydrated H+)
lary is immersedinto a separate turned on at a defined voltage for a will loosely associate with the
reservoircontaining an electrolyte specific time. Although reproducible capillary wall. Thesehydrated
and a high voltage electrode. The injectionscan be accomplished using cationsare pulled toward the
capillary is also filled with the same this method, an electromigration in- cathode inducing a bulk fluid flow in
electrolyte. Toward one end of jection differentially introduces corn- this direction. Thus,the overall
the capillary an on-line detector is ponentsof a sample mixtureon the mobility of any solute will be the sum
placed. If the detection mode is basisof each component's electro- of the two forces, electrophoretic
optical, the capillary itself is used phoretic mobility.Thus,a represen- mobility (/_m)and electroendoosmosis
as the flow cell. Other detection tative sample will not be analyzed. (/_osm)o A typical vector diagram is
schemes,including conductivity and Once a sample has been intro- seen in Figure2. Formost large
electrochemistryhave also been duced, the sample end of the molecules, the size of the osmotic
performed by insertingan electrode capillary is returned to the electro- vector is larger than the electropho-
within the capillary, lyte, and the highvoltage is turned retic vector. Therefore, regardlessof

whether the solute molecule is a
Figure 1.BasicCEInstrumentation. cation or an anion, all molecules

will migrate toward the cathode.
However, cations will migrate faster
than the osmotic flow, while anions
will migrate slower than the osmotic
flow. The osmotic flow is generally
determinedwith the iniection of
some neutral compound. Because
of this property, both anions and
cationsmay be analyzed in a
single run.

Capillary electrophoresis is a very
powerful separation tool. This isdue
to the large numberof theoretical
plates possible in the separation.
The separation efficiency, expressed
in termsof the total numberof
theoretical plates N, is N=_V/2D,
where/_ is the solute mobility,V the
voltage used, and D is the solute's
diffusioncoefficient (Mikkerset al.,Sample can be introduced at one on. Typical runningvoltages can
1979; Jorgensonand Lukacs,1981).

end of the capillary by a variety of vary from 5 to 30 kV,and typical run Thisexpression leadsto an inter-mechanisms(for review see Jorgen- timesfrom 1-45 minutes.As the run
sonet al., 1988). They are hydro- progresses,the individual compo- estingprediction, being that the
static (gravity driven siphoning), nentsof the sample migrate toward total numberof theoretical plates is
pressure,and electromigration. A the detector. The migration time in directly proportional to the voltage
hydrostatic in ection is accomplished zone electrophoresis for a particular used. Thus,the useof very high
by p acing the injection end of the solute is given by: t= LV#V,where t voltages can resultin a very large

'capillary in the sample solution is the migration time, Lis the tube numberof theoretical plates. Further,
and then raisingthat end to a level length, # is the solute's total mobil- because N is inversely proportional
higher than that of the electrolyte at ity, and V is the applied voltage to the solutediffusion coefficient,
the other end. Bycarefully control- (Mikkerset al., 1979; Jorgensonand this equation predicts that higher
ling both the differential height and Lukacs,1981).The migration time efficienciescan be obtained for
the time, accurate and reproducible has two components. The first and larger, rather than smaller molecules.
injectionscan be made. In the case mostobvious is the electrophoretic Under ideal conditions, greater than
of a pressureinjection, the injection mobility (/_m).Thus, if a solute is 1,000,000 plates have been dem-
end of the capillary is immersedin negatively charged, it will migrate onstrated. Under more normal oper-
the sample solution, and either the toward the anode, while positively ating conditions 100,000-200,000
sample is pressurized,or alterna- charged moleculeswill migrate platescan be routinely achieved.
tively, a vacuumis created at the toward the cathode. Inaddition to In principle, CEcan be used to
other end of the capillary. Both the electrophoretic mobility,a separate a wide variety of mole-
hydrostatic and pressureinjections second powerful force drives the cubs. Formoleculescontaining
introduce a small volume of sample movementof solutes.The high good chromophores,direct UV/
that is representative of the starting voltage induces bulk fluid flow within Visible or fluorescencedetection
mixture.Toperform an electromigra- the capillary that is due to electro- servesquite well. However, the

endoosmosis.Thiscomponent of
the solute's overall mobility is _'osm-
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Figure2. Mobility of a solute in a fusedsilica capillary. Materials and Methods
Protein Digestion
Cytochrome c (Sigma)from chicken
and horse mitochondria (1mg/500#l)
were suspendedin 0.1 M ammo-
niumbicarbonate buffer at pH 8.0.
Trypsin(0.1 mg/ml) was dissolved in
500 _1of buffer and added to the
cytochrome c solutions.The digests
were incubated for 24 hoursat
37°C. Trypsinwas then inactivated
by heatingat 100°C for 5 minutes,
and the digests frozen in 100_1
aliquots at - 20°C.

HPLCSeparation
Aliquots of the digest were diluted
1:10with eluent A prior to chroma-
tography. Peptideswere resolved
usingreverse phase HPLCat 35°C

wide diversity of non-absorbing sequenceand conformation contrib- with a 2 mmx 15 cm Waters Delta
compoundshas driven the devel- ute to the selectivity.While many PakTM C18, 5 _m, 300,_ column on a
opment of a variety of alternative single residuesubstitutionsaffect Waters PeptideAnalyzer. The sepa-
detection schemes.Both conductiv- retention, not all suchsubstitutions ration conditions were as follows:
ity and electrochemical detectors can be recognized with certainty. EluentA: Water/0.1°/0 trifluoroacetic
have been demonstrated for CE. In Therefore, alternative selectivities acid (TFA);B: acetonitrile/0.1% TFA.
addition laserdriven optical systems mustbe used in order to accurately The following gradient was
offer greatly increased sensitivity, recognize all substitutionsthat can employed:
Directtechniques like absorbance take place. CEcan supply this kind
and fluorescencehave already been of selectivity,easily separating
demonstrated usinga laseras the peptideson the basisof charge.
light source (Nickersonand Jorgen- Therefore, specifically in the area of
son,1988; Cheng and Dovichi, peptide mapping, and moregener-
1988). Inaddition, indirect laser ally, in the area of peptide separa-
induced fluorescenceappears to tions, CEis a valuable tool when
offer a universaland sensitive used in conjunction with HPLCfor
detection mode (Kehr and Yeung, peptide analysis.
1988). Detection isone area where In this study we have usedcyto-
significant development will likely chrome c from horseand chicken Peptideswere collected manually
occur within the next few years, mitochondria as model compounds, for further analysis

Although the sequencefrom these
PeptideMapping Using Capillary two proteins is very similar, several Capillary Electrophoresis
Electrophoresis point mutationsexist. HPLCand CE Separation
One of the mostcommonly used All CEseparationswere performedare used for the development of
techniquesfor protein analysis isthe peptide maps. The maps given by usinga breadboard system. Inec-
development of a peptide map. The tions were made hydrostatica y andthe two techniquesare quite differ-
firststep in this processis the spe- ent. However, small differences all detection was at 214 nm.The
cific digestion of a protein through between the two speciescan be separation conditions usedwere as
chemical or enzymatic means, distinguishedusingeither separation, follows:
Once the digestion is complete, In addition, HPLCwas used in order pH 7.0 Analysis: Buffer: 50 mM
the resultingpeptide mixture is to purify individual peptides. These sodium phosphate at pH 7.0 con-
separated, yielding a complex peptideswere subjected to amino raining 10% acetonitrile; Voltage:
set of peaks. Thisseparation, or acid analysisas well as CE analysis. 14000V;Current: 60 #A; Capillary:
fingerprint, is characteristic for Exampleswill be shown inwhich 75 #mx60 cm fused silica (Polymi-
every protein. Pointmutationsin the additional selectivity of CEcan cro Technologies, PhoenixAZ). All
the protein can often be detected easily separate peptides co-purified separationswere conducted at
usingthis type of analysis. Most in the HPLCseparation, constantvoltage.
commonly,the peptide separation is pH 2.0 Analysis: Buffer: 100 mN
accomplished usingan HPLCreverse Phosphoricacid; Voltage: 12000V;
phaseseparation. The separation is Current: 84/_A; Capillary: 75/_mx
rooted in hydrophobic interactions 60 cm fused silica. All separations
between the packing material and were conducted at constantvoltage.
the amino acid side chains. Both



Data was collected on a Waters Capillary Electrophoresis Figure 4. CE separation of Cytochrome c.
840 Data Station at 5 points per Separation and Analysis Allseparations using 50mMsodium

phosphate at pH 7.0. a: Chickencytochrome
second. 1mV=0.001 absorbance Thecytochrome c digestswere c.b: Horse cytochrome c. c: Formamide.
units, analyzed by CEusingtwo different

buffer systems.Thefirst system
Amino Acid Analysis chosenwas a neutral pH phosphate
Peptidefractionswere analyzed buffer. Maps of both chickenand
usingthe Pico.TagTM amino acid horsecytochrome c can be seen in
analysismethodology (Bidlingmeyer Figures4a and 4b. As in the HPLC
et al., 1984}. analysis, the maps appear similar in

many respects. However, several
Results differencescan also be noted in the

HPLCSeparation and Analysis separations. Additional information
Cytochrome c from horse and can also be obtained in this analysis.
chickenmitochondria were chosen The useof a neutral pH allows the
as model proteins due to their well determination of the overall charge
characterized primary structure, of the peptide. As a reference, the
Tryptic peptides of each protein neutral markerformamide was
were analyzed by high resolution subjected to an identical analysis.
reverse-phaseHPLCwith photo- Thiscan be seen in Figure4c. All
diode array detection. The results peptides that migrate more quickly
are seen in Figure3. The mapping than formamide (faster than 12.5
procedurewas facilitated by the minutes)have an overall positive
presenceof native chromophores, a charge, while those that migrate
covalently bound hemegroup, and moreslowly have a negative

Figure 3. HPLCseparation of cytochrome c. a: Chickencytochrome c. b: Horse cytochrome c.
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singleTrpresidue, that were easily charge. Thisquality of information is peak identifications seen in Figure5
detected by their characteristic very difficult to obtain in an HPLC are derived from these analyses. In
spectra. In addition, amino acid analysis, mostcases, a single peak in the
analysiswas used to help identify The second buffer systemusedfor HPLCseparation yielded one peak
peaks. Thereare 11single residue the CEanalysis of chicken and horse in the CEanalysis. However, for
substitutionsbetween horse and cytochrome c is phosphoric acid at both species, the HPLCpeak that
chickencytochrome c. Fiveof these pH 2. Under these conditions, all was thought to contain residues39-
differencesare not readily detected peptides will carry a positive 53 and 40-53 based on amino acid
by reverse-phaseHPLCsince they charge. Therefore, separation will
appear to resideon small, hydro- be based primarily on the charge/
philic peptides that are not well stoke's radius relationship of each
retained. Of particular interest is the peptide. The CEanalysis is seen in
apparent co-elution of peptides 39- Figure5. Again, although the maps
53 and 40-53, differing by a single are quite similar,differences are
Lysresidue,while peptides 56-72 quite easy to see. In order to identify
and 56-73, containing an additional the individual peaks in this separa-
Lysresidueare clearly resolved, tion, HPLCpurified fractionswere

also separated in this buffer system.
The resultsare seen in Figure6. The



Figure5. CEseparationofCytochromec.Allseparationsusing100mNphosphoricacid.a: Discussion
Chickencytochromec.b:Horsecytochromec. The development of capillary

'_:_ electrophoresisas an analytical tool
further expands the repertoire of
techniques available to the chemist

,21• and biochemist. The very high sep-
aration efficienciescoupled with

' very small sample consumptionmake
this technique ideal for those situa-
tions where purity determinationsof
a precioussample are required. In

.... addition, the selectivitiesoffered by
CE are complementary to those most

_::'_" commonly used in HPLC.Thus,the
two techniques, when used in tan-
dem, provide a powerful combina-
tion for the analysisof complex
mixturesof molecules,as well as the

analysis, indeed yielded two CE resultin a faster migration time. determination of sample purity.
peaks. Forboth species residue39 is Thus,the first peak in the CE analysis
Lys.The additional positive charge is 39-53, while the second peak is
conferred by this residueshould 40-53.

Figure6. CEseparationof HPLCfractions,a:Chicken13-21.b: Chicken39-53and40-53.
c:Chicken92-97.d: Horse56-60. e:Horse39-53 and40-53.f: Horse61-72.


